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Study U. & Plan For Promoting
Undergrounds

Detroit Women Sponsor Ukrainian
Easter Program
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R. STECURA, PIANIST, TO
MAKE NEW YORK
DEBUT

The distinguished young Uk
Four Detroit Ukrainian clubs murals, he is currently drawsponsored yesterday, April 27. ing for the most widely vicw- rainian pianist, Roman Stecura
a presentation of how Easter cd TV program in the Detroit will make his New York debut
is celebrated Ukrainian style area: Play School. Channel 4, in the Carnegie Recital Hall.
Thursday evening. May 8. at
with Easter cusic and Haivky, every morning at 9 A.M.
reports Anastasia V о 1 k c r, І Л е п there were six scenes 8:30 p.m.
His program will include
chairman of the affair.
of songs and Haivky by Mrs.
Mrs. Sviatoslava Bcrezow- Berezowska's troop. 14 to 20 compositions by Beethoven,
ska, sister of the Ukrainian year old boys and girls, all Moussorgsky, Debussy. Hindemusician, Dr. Wasyl Wytwyc-; dressed in Ukrainian costumes, mith and Schuman.
\
kyj. worked with a troop of 30 Rhythmic portrayals of hism• о • boys and girls for ovenaa year toric events and merry Easter
MOROZ LAKE
NAMED
and in splendid style they games recalled to the minds of
A
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R
C
A
N
A
D
IAN
showed the American and Uk the' Ukrainian audience the
SLAIN FLYER
rainian public some of the Uk fun they used to have during
rainian Easter custums.
this holiday season and show
A lake in Manitoba has been
The program was sponsored ed the non-Ukrainian public
by
the
Soyuz
Ukrainok, some of the Ukrainian customs. named Moroz Lake in honor of
Branches 37, 58 and 61, and
The Grand Finale was that a Ukrainian Canadian flyer,
the Ukrainian Graduates club. of boys and girls holding Gregory Moroz, who was killed
It took place in the Hall of streamers, dancing arround a in action over Frankfurt, Ger
Nations, International Insti huge bell, singing their gay many, March 23, 1944.
tute, 111 E. Klrby.
George H. Brocklebank. Min
est holiday songs.
A traditional Easter table ister of Natural Resources of
The program consisted of
brief resume of Ukrainian setting was shown in an ad Saskatchewan, wrote the other
Easter customs, in English, joining room. The ladies of week to the parents of George,
by Dr. Wasyl Wytwyckyji a the Soyuz Ukrainok baked who reside in Transconi, that
tableau of the blessing of East- Paskas and Babkas, some for "the name of Lake Moroz shall
ed food and Pyeanky in bas sale and some for display. ever remain a memorial and an
kets outside the church, with There were many Pysanky, expression of gratitude of the
English
narration.
Entire some for sale and others for people of Saskatchewan to the
stage background scgnery was display dnly. The "Ukrainian bravery of your famous son."
Another son of Mr. and Mrs.
painted on cloth by the out show case in the Hall of Na
standing artist, Mr. Edward tions was specially dressed up Moroz, Michael, was killed dur
ing the Normandy invasion.
Kozak. A painter of church for this occasion.

Behind The Gulay Case

world at large. Understood, of Lyons, the deposed president
course, is that such unity is of the American Committee,
to be achieved under their for the Liberation of Peoples
leaderership and on
their of Russia (who now acts as a
terms. These Moscow lackeys, "director" of the" committee in
Stalin-adorers of yesterday, Germany). Thereupon these
fellow-travellers and fifth-col political master-minds out-did
•
umnists of the pen. in all sin themselves.
cerity cannot cv«/i imagine
Overnight and with the help
that the liberation of the peo of American dollars, they cre
ples of the USSR can be other ated six "Ukrainian" parties,
than what they conceived: a which declared their "readi
replacement of Stalin by some ness" to work with the Rus
other Russian vozhd- a Keren- sian political Don Quixotes!
sky, a Mcnshcvik. a "SolidarFrom the names given these
ist" or even a Czarisl general, "Ukrainian" parties, the Rus
providing that "Holy Mother sian genius is.at once evident:
Russia," that is. the Russian 1) the Ukrainian Free Cos
empire from the Elbe to the sack; 2) the Union of Ukrain
Pacific, remains intact!
ian Agrarians; 3) the Ukrain
An attempt has been made ian Democratic Union; 4) the
eran who was an interpreter
"The Red army itself is un
to organize a Russian commit Ukrainian Popular Movement;
for the 69th infantry when it reliable. At least 75,000 offi
tee in Europe (SONR), which 5) the Ukrainian Republican
came into contact with Rus cers and men have already de
would lead the "anti-Kremlin Cossack Movement, and 6) the
sian troops in Germany in 1945 serted to the west—with lit
struggle." The committee was Ukrainian Democratic Group.
has placed in .this document tle or no encouragemen . . .
greatly encouraged by a sim They all have been labeled
the recomendations of exiled Communist leaders do not
ilar organization in the United with the name, "Ukrainian
underground leaders in Eng trust Red army afficera. The
States: the American Commit Liberation Movement," and
land, Germany and France, high command is frepuently
tee for the Liberation of Peo put under the command of
with whom he is in touch.
ples of Russia. For several General Diomcd P. Gulay in
purged or reshuffled.
The
A previous article by Wil hatred of Red army officers for
months the latter committee's the same manner as the Krem
liam Edwards described how the police spies of the MVD
emissarics in Europe, Spencer lin Russians put Marshal RoBarnett came to Washington arc corroding the soviet dic
Williams and Isaa-j DonLcvine.lkossovsky in charge of the Po11 months ago and with the aid tatorship. Satellite armies arc
tried to cnliet the support of | Uah armed forces,
of Capitol hill leaders made are even more untrustworthy."
the non-Russian peoples, but in 1 The fact of the matter is
headway a g a i n s t an organized
vain. With the exception of a 1 t h a t neither the name of "Gon— I "'
' .X.t •
;=
burocratic opposition.
"Casc of General Gulay" and 'few individuals who swallowed j l Gulay" nor the above
the trial and conviction of j the Russian bait, thenon-Rue-1 mentioned, six
"Ukrainian"
The memorandum prepared
three young Ukrainians by anjsian political exiles from t h e I parties have ever been known
by B a r n e t t , і ж . government
•'•>•" j o b t n a Fordham
°°Utt in Munich . F o r I USSR refused t o accept t h e j a m o n g the Ukrainians. Small
—fttudy ад$уег$ every objection
Fordham. UnlvearUv T h g a t m l
Itftdtsrmhip, tbatginslxvonder.
then, i b a t * the
....
. . - a y tot aprmrwon-g!H S h u s t / " " ' " " , ' " ' , ' * « > * » * « и і і , ) у '
closes Its 1031-55 thehtrlcaTjpJ
raised to his proposal thue far
season with a new play en- a contract with an E q u i t y ^ should like to point out that | t h a t the Щхввіапа and those/nouncement of the formation
as well as Stating a plan of
Peter Leonldovitch Kapitza, to distill gases and liquified мм~». ..r.„,~ т т ^ - T и м . І « . « * » t h « t «
Ithe Gulay case is typical of [Americans who espoused the J f these Russian-inspired "partitled: "Once Upon A Mid summer theatre.
action.
Ukrainian physicist and one of gases.
"Once Upon A Midnight" is the nefarious, insidious and I cause of "Holy Mother Rus-jtics," which have hardly a
night", based on the life of
The memorandum declares
Application for the patent
the world's leading scientists,
hatred»filled propaganda which (sia" could not and would notjhandful of followers, was a.
that:
Edgar Allan Poe. The news of an original play written by Al
some Americans of Russian I be entrusted with the leader-1 sharp insult to the national
received a patent this week was first made in USSR May
Interest Is t h a t William Shust fred J. Barrett, S.J., Chairman descent conduct against the ship of the forces for genuineI pride and patriotism of all
"Undeclared civil war be
15, 1945, and in this country
has been chosen to portras' the of the Communication Arts De
tween peasant and commissar from the United States govern Feb. 20, 1946.
and
independence. | Ukrainians. More, it was
Ukrainian
liberation
move- freedom
ment.
Science
Review
from
rages continuously in the Uk
leading role. (Weekly readers partment of Fordham Univer
The reason for their unreli painful reminder of what the
ment.
Little
has
been
heard
of
Mr.
raine, Russia's richest province Washington, D. C , reported
know him through his column sity. It is a lyric drama with
ability is simply that they arc Russians have been doing in
Kapitza in the last few years. of "Impressions".)
Today, in spite of secret police last Wednesday.
music and ballet. This parti
Background of (he Bitter
opposed to the independence their home country. Ukraine:
Rumors
have
had
him
in
Si
and the Red army, the Uk
Russian Campaign
The choice is significant cular presentation, dealing as
The patent is for a process
of Ukraine, Byelorussia, Geor putting Russians in charge of
rainian insurgent army keeps asserted to be "extremely effi beria for falling to leave his when we consider that of the it does with the erratic life of
It all started a year ago or gia, Armenia and other non- the goverment in Ukraine and
alive the resistance movemtnt. cient in refrigerating plants low temperature Work for re entire student body of Ford- Poe, will be given a stylized
so, when a few Russian lead Russian countries.
telling the world that such are
search on the A-bomb, or in a
"There are other under- for producing liquid oxygen relatively obscure Moscow lab ham University with its diverse production utilizing the prin ers in the United States and
As a result of this unani "true Ukrainians."
ciple
of
space
staging.
talent,
a
Ukrainian
was
picked
ground groups, in the USSR і and similar products." The oratory.
some naturalized Americans of mous and determined attitude
However,
the
Ukrainian
Theatre - going
Ukrainian
to play the lead in this new
and thruout the soviet empire, process uses centrifugal force
He first made his mark ая a work. Needless to say, 3:11 Weekly readers who are anxi Russian origin suddenly began on the part of the non-Russian press as a whole, reacted with
scientist a t Cambridge Univer- Shust (a graduate atFordham) ous to sec theatricality which making much іюіііісаі noise peoples, the "Holy Mother exemplary dignity and selfcity in Bpgland, where he ex is the only Ukrainian in the commercial Broadway cannot and propaganda against Stalin. Russia" holy-rollers met with control to these machinations,
Only yesterday, it seems, hun a crushing defeat. And since which, unfortunately,
have
perimented^ on ' how matter cast.
offer, and who arc willing to
dreds and thousands of such they had been promising some been ascribed to the two agents
acts at temperatures of 300 or
The record of Fordham the make at least a fraction of the
A nation-wide drive to sup Lithuanians, Poles. Czechs, ' so degrees below zero (Fahren atrical successes has been an audience sympathetic to a Uk as these voluntalily adopted ill-advised officials in Washing of the American Committee for
port HR-737.6, ;thc bill intro Slovaks, Hungarians, Bulgar heit). However, in 1935, when enviable one. "Romeo and rainian—will find the perform Soviet citizenship in France ton that they would line up the Liberation of Peoples of
duced in Congress by Emma- ians, Rumanians, Albanians, he went for a visit to his na- Juliet", for example (In which ance an enjoyable experience. and China and glorified Stalin the exiles from the Soviet Russia.
as the great saviour of "Holy Union, something had to be
nual Cellcr qt r^ew York which Ukrainians, Croatians, Rus tive Ukraine, Soviet officials Bill Shust played "Paris") was
Not all Ukrainians reacted
The drama will be given in
Mother Russia." But with the done and done quickly!
embodies in essence the prin sians, Slovenes and Serbs.
thus to these Russian provoca
picked up his passport and de- a huge success and was finally the Fordham University The
These
holy-rollers,
clamor
turn
of
cvcnJs
against
the
Monsignor Edward E . Swan- tained him.
ciples enunciated by Harry S.
tions; and hence the "Gulay
atre. 190th Street and 3rd Ave
played on NJB.C. Television.
Kremlin, some of them, being ing "we know best how to de case." At least three members
Truman i n . a epecial message strom, temporary chairman of
nue on this and the coming
articulate and responsive to feat Stalin," turned to the Uk of a nationalist organization,
to Congress March 24, has the American Committee o n .
weekend (Friday. Saturday,
the prevailing political wind, rainians, as the moBt numer and a former member of the
been started by. the American
Sunday—May 2, 3, 4, 9, 10.
hit upon a marvelous idea: to ous and politically most active UPA among them, made an at
Committee o n Special Migra
11). The curtain is at 8:40
unite all the political leaders non-Russian group of the US tempt upon the life of General
tion, organized specifically for besides the humanitarian mo
P.M. There will be matinees
against the Kremlin! Such SR. But the Ukrainian parties, Gulay as a despicable enemy
tive behind the campaign there
the campaign. '
(at 2:30 P.M.) on Saturday,
unity, they have claimed, is in too, spurned the new form of of the Ukrainian people. All
Is
one
of
evident
self-interest,
Some 35 nationality, frater
Through the courtesy of Mr. their country. Mme Eugenia May 3 and Sunday, May 11.
the interest of the United Russian enslavement and the three were found guilty by the
nal and emigrant aid groups since communism feeds on this Revay, Director of the Ukrain Mozhowa, Ukrainian soprano,
All seats are reserved. Prices
States government and the voices of such men as Eugene American court in Munich and
comprise the,, epecial commit content of misery, particular ian Congress Committee of
for
evening
performances
arc
and Roman Marynowych. Uk
tee and arc unanimous in giv ly in Western Europe. He America, and of Mr. Michael
sentenced to seven years of
$1.20. 90c for matinees. Reser
rainian baritone known in New
stressed
t
h
a
t
countries
swol
ing full backing to the pos
imprisonment.
vations can be made in advance
Pankiv, Ukrainian poet, Roundlen
with
unabsorbablc
man
York chiefly as Neighborhood by phoning the theatre box
sibility of allowing the entry
Thc-WorldFestivals
of
Labor
I
We believe that these young
of 300.000 European migrants power can not have stable eco Temple. 242 E a s t 14th Street, Commissioner of the Boy office at FOrdham 7-5400.
j men were rash in thinking
nomics
and
that
this
is
the
groups of
into the United States over
New York City, there was Scouts, offered
that by molesting a man they
the period of 3 years as called forerunner of political up presented last Thursday eve songs, while Miss Artemis Ruscould help solve such a great
heaval.
Monsignor
Swanstrom
of
veterans,
industrial
leader
Rochester's
popular
St.
Jofor by President Truman. The
CENTRE'S 7 MIDYEAR
ning, April 24th, a delightful snak, concert pianist of Uk
and complicated problem as is
saphat's Boyan Choir has com ship clubs, civic, national and the problem of Ukraine and
motivating factor behind Pre said that President Truman is and comprehensive Ukrainian raine, recently arrived in
GRADUATES INCLUDE
fully
cognizant
of
this
fact
philantropic groups. This docs
sident Truman's message is the
UKRAINIAN AND
pleted a successful season with
program.
America, contributed a group
not include the many concerts Russia. Yet while their jtolitipossible alleviation of the over which was manifested in his
IRANIAN
The
Ukraine
Dancers,
with
the
singing
and
performing
bcof piano numbers.
message.
He
felt
t
h
a
t
not
only
which will come up for the ob- cal wisdom was lacking, some
population tendons t h a t beset
their
leader
Walter
Bacad,
fore many groups of people „crvance of Ukrainian nation- thing must be said for their
The speaker of the оуепіпц.
Western Europe and a direct nationality groups but also the were on hand to demonstrate
Danvillc, Ky.. Feb. 17.
broad
segments
of
American
besides
being present every al affairs, reports William Го feeling for their country.
measure for the relief of per
the fiery, thrilling dances of who gayc a brief talk on "Uk An Iranian and a Ukrainian, Sunday to sing the High Mass ро wych.
public
opinion
should
be
not
Moreover, the moral respon
sons from communistic-domin
raine, the Country, and the both of whom already have in Church.
only behind the legislation
At its yearly meeting the sibility properly falls upon
ated Europe.- •
People",
was
Dr.
Wladimir
obtained jobs, arc among
called for but also to strivo of communistic stroke.
Under the leadership of following officers were elected those who thought that they
The emergency legislation for a broader program.
Komarineky, an attorney by seven midyear graduates at Prof. Kyrylo Ccpcndn, ' the for 1952: — President, Mr. could ignore the suffering of a
In
concluding.
Monsignor
asked for in the Cellcr Bill
Other Committee spokesmen
profession and a former DP Centre College. Diplomas will choir sang last year at 17 John Holowka: V. Prcs., John great people and their cen
would permit the entry of 300,- brought out the fact that when Swanstrom said that we must
be received at June commence concenrts, which included Uk Derkach; Secretary, Michael turies-long struggle for free
000 additional' Europeans to America leads the way in the not lose sight of the fact that from the Carpathian Region ment exercises.
rainian as well as American Slowikowski; Assis't Sec. An dom by hand-picking some
there
is
a
shortage
in
the
beyond the Urals. He has
the United States at the rate solution of this problem the
The
Ukrainian
is
Miss
Irene
engagements.
One of Roches drew Zadorecki; Treasurer, Russians, giving them Ukrain
of 100,000 a year, with the fol Other free nations of the world, United States of farm laborers, served for a long period as le Syrotiuk, who, with her fam ter's most capable music critics Mary Shcwchuk; Assis't Trcas. ian
labels and
Ukrainian
semi-skilled
and
skilled
work
lowing breakdown: 39,000 Ital where emigration is not only
gal adviser to the IRO.
ily, was rescued by the United summcrized the choir as ex Evelyn Chapman; Recording names, and attempting to pass
ers,
and
that
it
is
necessary
to
ians from Italy and Trieste; possible but desirable, will fol
The evening closed as Ія States Army from a German ceptional and a rare treat to Sec'y, Kathcrine Fedoryshyn; them off as "representatives of
7,500 Greek* <• nationals from low the American example. In fill the manpower needs so that
camp in 1944. She was both a anyone who did not have the Manager. William Lctky; Au- the Ukrainian people" who
there
should
be
no
letup
in
our
usual
with these free Thursday
Greece; 7,500 Dutch from the time, they feel t h a t the prob
student leader and excellent opportunity to hear Ukrainian iditors, John Cymbalist: John would work with the "Ameri
evening Folk Culture enter student while at Centre and
Netherlands; 7,000 religious lem can be licked although it own defense efforts.
melodies. For the ensuing year I Tercbuska and Stefan Prusz- can and Russian anti-Commu
At
a
press
conference
last
and political refugees from will take years of education on
tainments with a Square and has been employed as a chem the choir has to date a 12 c n - | n a k ; Public Relations, Mary nists."
Thursday
the
Svoboda
and
The
Central a n d - E a s t e r n commu the vital necessity to break up
Folk dancing in the Gymna istry instructor at Vassar Col gagement list which will take Klimko, William Lenyk and
We suggest that these, and
nistic areas. The latter group the manpower clot in free Eu Ukrainian Weekly were rep
lege.
them to various organizations IKonetantin Shevchuk.
not "Galicians," are the thugs,
sium.
resented.
includes -Estonians, Latvians, rope which holds the danger
A detailed plan for encour- inadequately financed by antiagement of underground move communist exiles. But the
ments everywhere behind the framework of revolution al
Iron Curtain, especially the ready e x i s t s . . . These men
strongest of them, the Ukrain don't need propaganda but
ian, is under study in high submachine guns.
government circles, reports
"The Germans in 1941 al
William Edwards, Washington most overthrew the soviet gov
correspondent,, in the April ernment by promising freedom
23 number .of the Chicago to oppressed nationalities. At
Daily Tribune.
least 3 million Red army troops
It was drafted, at the re surrendered to Germany in the
quest of an-intelligence chief first eight months of the war.
by Frank R. Burnett, the In Three hundred thousand Uk
fought
diana College * professor on rainian, nationalists
leave, whose program for the against the Kremlin. Only Nazi
defeat of Russia involves sup atrocities enabled the Commu
port of the resistance move nist party to regain temporari
ments within the Soviet Union. ly the loyalty of the soviet peo
Barnett, 31, an infantry Vet ples.

In the April 11. 1952 issue
of Tin; New Leader, a New
York Socialist review, there
again appeared a bitter iwitiUkrainian article, written by
one Philip Martin. It evokes
the profound indignation of
anyone who knows even super
ficially current Russian - Uk
rainian relatidhs. The article
deals with the "Case of Gen
eral Gulay," a new born mar
tyr of Russian imperialism in
Munich whom "Galician thugs
tried to kill" as the "head of
the Ukrainian Liberation Move
ment" because of his intention
to "cooperate with American
and Russian anti-Communists."
Unfortunntely, Mr. Martin is
unknown to us; his poisonous
anti-Ukrainian pen, on the
other hand, is not wholly un
familiar. In any case, we ave
at complete loss for the "infor
mation" which the writer
splashes on the pages of this
notoriously anti-Ukrainian re
view.
For the benefit of Mr. Mar
tin and The New Leader,
whose anti-Ukrainian and proRussian imperialist tendency
has long . been marked, we
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U Д Bestows Patent On Top Ukrainian
M*

BILL SHUST STARS

Physicist :•• •. І ••^,.- ,
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IN SUPPORT OF HR-7376

special Migration, said that Ukrainiahs Appeared in Round-the
World-Festival at Labor Temple

Rochester Choir Had Successful
Season
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/ Was In

Siberia

Praying For Resurrection of
Ukraine

§трМАШПЛ.
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A fascinating thing in hu completely on illusion. For the
man existence is illusion—the artist in his work can never
APRIL
capacity of seeing things which hope to reproduce his subject
By NICHOLAS PRYCIIOTKO
By ALEX J. ZABKOSKY
in its true beauty. At best, he April is spirit rjsen from the
aren't there.
(Concluded)
<•-(2)
(Radio talk, WOPA. April 19)
tomb
Not imagination, for that is can only offer a suggestion. If
Our- only comfort was the under guards and blood hounds with an attempt to level them
People living outside of the when Czarist Russia fell in in a higher realm and it can or he succeeds in this suggestion That winter held in cold eter
privilege of being able to walk to another camp in the taiga carefully with the surrounding "iron curtain" are just begin 1918. the Ukrainian people im cannot—as the case may be— we have a work of art.
nity
For we find that God alone Since autumn-death and de
about inside the double wire en
- Palkino.
ground. The graves were still ning to become acquainted mediately arose and proclaim create illusion.
has created the objects of in
closure and breathe the fresh
Here the conditions were no' prominently noticeable, how- with the fact, that in Europe ed a free and independent Uk
vastated bloom.
The ability of the eyes- and
herent beauty and man can N o w , resurrection has set
air. For food we receiwed I ; better. Only when a prisoner ever, and I saw many of these some 40 million people speak rainian National Republic,
hence the mind to see things as
only create beauty by imitat
lbs ot heavy, black bread a day completed his full quota of around Ivddlag. Often, bodies Ukrainian, a distinctive Slavic fell before the forces of RusApril free,
they really aren't usually
ing His works. In the imita A light-green tender month
and two bowls of balanda. a work could he receive his daily would be dragged out into language; and that these Uk ian communists who had ob
stems from the outside source.
stinking liquid that resembled allotment of food. Each man forest by wolves.
with silver ways,.
rainians occupy the territory tained the assistance of many The object appears to be tion, complete and faithful re
construction of a God-made A thing of beauty from the
slops more than anything else. was expected to cut from 2.5 to
changed or something differ
And this was only a "small" immediately north of the of the free nations.
object-is impossible and never
At camp Sama there were 12 cubic metres (roughly a
bleak cocoon
Today, the free world is ent.
camp. There are, in the USSR, Black sea and between the Car
beautiful.
over a hundred prisoners from cord) of wood a day, dependTo brighten us throughout on
pathian
mountains,
and
the
aware
of
the
Russian
threat
to
around 50 larger concentration
Who
has
not
seen
the
mys
The artist then can only
Southern Georgia. In this de nj: upon the size of the trees.
coming days.
camp sites, in Siberia, on the Don river. This land is called freedom and is not giving tery and charm of shadows
capture the essential points April is apple blossoms on the
moralizing environment they These had to be cut not higher
the
Ukraine,
and
its
capital
is
them
the
tremendous
mat
shores of the Sea of Okhotsk,
suddenly destroyed by the flip and create the illusion of the
still held themselves proud and than 7 inches from the ground
moon,
on the White Sea and the Arc Kiev, while some of its larger erial assistance anymore. We of a light switch. Where before
real beauty. Hence art is il April is honeybees on sawbriar
aloof; the look of hatred never - though the snow was waist
tic Ocean. The largest of these cities are Lviw, Kharkiv, and are however, greatly encour you had a suggestion of the
left the eyes of these unbowed deep. The branches were trim
tendril,
aging the communists to ex exotic you now have the pro lusion.
are: Siblag, Kraslag, Carlag, Odessa.
Then if we scoff at shadows April is eager паска of young
eons of Caucasia. They were med off and burned and the
For almost three centuries pand their sphere of influence, saic. Illusion is destroyed by
Uzhiblag. Vorkutlag, Tobalsand illusions we are either
given no work for almost to trunk.sawed into pieces 4. 5,
clean winds
lag. Sievurlag, Viatlag, Sievo- the Ukraine has been occupied by allowing them to consolid reality.
dead or have lost the intima That ripple wheat and^rustlc
a man they suffered from or 6 metres (12 to 20 feet) in
ate
their
ill-gotten
gains.
We
by
foreign
aggressors,
who
stoklag and the dread Kolyma
The success of art depends tions of God in our life.
tuberculosis. Coming from the length.
leafcloud hill.
gold camp. Besides these there have been unceasingly,striving also encourage Russian impe
hot southern climate, they had
April is spirit and her beauty
rialism
by
statements
that
Rus
to
destroy
the
Ukrainian
peo
are
great
building
projects
in
no resistance against the ter Death From Labor, Hunger
binds
sia will not be^ divided, should
the North and throughout Si ple.
and Cold
rific frosts, and each day three
Our hearts in unison of springPrevious to the latter part communism fall. When, oh
beria. Kazakhstan, and the Far
or four of them were carried in
clean love
Manv of mv fellow-prisoners _.
of the 17th century, the Uk when, will we wake up and en
to the forest to eternal peace.
• і
~л л л \ і
її*
і East, developed by slave labor, raine was one of the greatest courage millions of enslaved
Enough to make our winter
There were also at Sama bar the
sickened
andwork,
died quicklv
•,
, , . . . , . nations in the world, strong Ukrainians.
spirits rise
heavy
carried from
out I . . .
racks reserved for criminals. under relentless pressure, on which was also used to build enough to have forces to beat
Like tender perco'on* from the
Tomorrow, millions of Uk
The guards were very friendly poor food in the bitter cold. In the White Sea and Moscow- "back the invading hordes of rainians, will be celebrating
loam-rich cove,
Today only about 2.5 per
Some months ago in this
with them, calling them "social Palkino which housed some Volga canals, and the famous Genghis Khan.
Easter, in accordance to the column, I stated that Russia cent of the population of the Like singing birds into bright
ly close" and entrusting them 3,000 unfortunates, during the Moscow Subway.
April skies.
However, while protecting Julian calendar. Enslaved Uk is no longer communistic. Soviet Union are members of
with many administrative du worst periods, 10 to 15 men
According to the lowest
JESSE STUART.
herself, as well as Europe, rainians, warriors in the Uk What I was attempting to the so-called Communist Party,
ties of the camp. These duties died each day. But these were figures and such facts as I pos
* An Indian name for bloodfrom the Asiatic invaders, the rainian Insurgent Army, and prove, using Rusia as an ex and all power in Russia is con
they executed with the most as quickly replaced with new sess, there are never less than
Ukraine was sufficiently weak the millions of Ukrainians who ample, is that pure communism centrated in this small mionri- root, used in Kentucky.
inhuman brutality, but they arrivals.
15 million slaves held as a
ened to allow itself to be oc- live in the free nations cele- as expounded by Karl Marx is ty. It controls the political life
were never reprimanded for
The dead were deposited in labor pool in the concentration cupied by Russia and Poland j brate the resurrection of
a theory that cannot be tran of the country as well as man FACTS ABOUT THE U. N. A.
looting or beating the prison communal graves holding 200 camps. This slave labor system
Christ—not only is their East slated into lasting workable aging industry, agriculture,
late
in
the
17th
century.
Un
ers.
to 300 corpses. Only when the represents the ultimate weapon
A pamphlet which gives de
er a day of joy, but a day of practice.
transportation, banking, for
Our contingent stayed at graves were filled to the top of the regime in sppressing all der the occupation of these in
eign trade—every fase of na tailed information about our or
vaders, the Ukrainians were prayer as well. For as Christ
A
number
of
readers
mis
Camp Sama for only a short with victims were they covered 'position.
discontent, criticism and opsubjected to rigid forms of re was crucified by the pagans, so interpreted the purport
of tional, economic and social life. ganization and now to become
time, then was driven off | with frozen clods end snow' (Courtesy "Ukr. Quarterly")
ligious, social, and economic was their Ukraine and its peo that editorial; arrived at the
In addition, the Kremlin use a member. Available in the
restrictions, which were vigor- ple. Ukrainians are joyful, for erroneous conclusion that I so to unbelievable extent slave English language or in the
ousry resisted. This resietence, Christ arose, and are sincerely admired the Rusian system labor, against which both the Ukrainian. Will, be mailed to
you free of'charge.
praying that the resurrection that I was advocating some- A.F.L. and the C.I.O. have
Ukrainian National Association
To us, new Canadians and і до weakened Poland, that she of their beloved Ukraine will | thing of a similar nature of lodged strong protests.
political
addition
of interest
o n ., |i a turnj was
the partitioned
Austrian Empire
Russia's educational system
America. That is not correct.
81-83 Grand Street
Americans,
the ABN
is a new
by Rus- be granted.
this side of the continent which ]
in the 18th century,
As a matter of fact, the pro is completely state-controlled.
Jersey City 3, N. J.
has been introduced to us | Russia continued her despotgress which Russia has made It has no privately-owned
By MARY HETHM.VN
SOVIT SNAPSHOTS
through the new arrivals from і j trend, and the beginning of
has been^due almost entirely newspapers, magazines or radio
On Easter Sunday. April 13. tied to chains with sword cut Europe. They have carried; the 19th century increased the
to her having discarded certain stations. There is but one had a taste of government
when people of good-will all ting the chain by the right their activities quietly, and tempo of the destruction of the Who Directs the Universities fundamentals of communism public voice—that of govern control and restrictions, and
the world over were praying hand which looked very out this rally has been their great Ukrainian nationality. Under
"Pravda" - of February 8, and substituting in their place, ment.
we didn't like the sample. We
lor peace and praising the re standing with the Union Jack est manifestation in Canada the Czar, the use of the Uk 1952 writes:
While the rank and file of accepted restrictions as a
fundamentals copied from our
surrection of Jesus Christ, more to the front of the set of their organized strength rainian language was illegal
"The Central Committee of own American S5 stem. The Russia's citizens have been necessary corollary of war, but
here in Toronto, in spite of a up.
which was attended by over with a penalty of death. The the Ukrainian CP organized a chief of these was Russia's able to vote at elections to the only for the duration.
The welcoming committee of 2,000 Now, we ask ourselves, hero of thie period in Ukrain- republican conference on the complete about-face regarding Supreme Soviet since 1936,
terrible rainy day — Ukrain
With the growth of educa
ians of ABN (Anti-Communist the ABN of Canada, 140 Bat- what is the ABN and what • •-.;. history was Taras Shev^t^yhing q^social sciences in equal division of wages by this is not really a voting tion and a morp^wiUghtensd^,
Bloc ot Nations) came in one hurst St., Toronto, who spon cfoes- tt іллп<ггоГТТппШеХїІтепкоТ&
reffiJWnWf poet." whojlhe institutes of Higher" edhcat-f adopting a system of incenllveTfranchtae'acceWlng to our A- citizenry, the •Russian people
solid front to protest in anti- sored the rally, were headed actly how I was informed. In suffered many years in a Rus tion . . . The participants of the bonuses in iudustry, whereby meriran conception. The candl will learn to want, then come
communist Rally which was by Dr. R. Malashchuk, Mr. V. 1945 Mr. Steczko initiated the sian army camp for refusing conference pointed out faults the better and more industri- dates for whom they vote are to demand, more and more of
held riitcc- ssfully Sunday eve Klish, Dr. I. Dochev and others. activity of the ABN on this to deny his Ukrainian national committted by some depart- ous workman £cts better pay]first chosen with the approval the individual freedoms enjoy
Mr. Akula was chairman of side of the Iron Curtain in ac ity.
ning at Massey Hull. It started
I ments of the CC of the Ukrain than his less skillful and less.and sanction of the Commun- ed by the citizens of our Aat 7:30 p. m. by the playing of the evening and represented cordance with the resolution
As the years passed, the ian CP in the direction of the industrious fellow-workman, lists, and this 2.5 percent mi- merican republic. These de
the Bilorussiv (White Ruthen- of the 1st Conference of the world began to forget that a chair for Marxism-Leninism
"God Save the Queen".
Russia's economic system nority sees \o it that there is mands eventually will have to
On the stage were represen ians). He made introductory subjugated nations held under Ukrainian nationality existed, at the Kiev pedagogical in today is in a traditional stage always a substantial majority be granted or the Russian peo
tatives from different national remarks and welcomed Mr. Ja- ground on November 21, 22, and when the Ukrainians be stitute. Candididate of Histori —it is traveling the road from of Communists in the two ple will revolt against the
groups which participated in roslav S. Steczko amid vigor 1943, in Ukraine, which was at gan to seek freedom by emi cal Sciences, M. R. Donnyi, communism to c a p it a 1 і s m. Houses of the Soviet Parlia dictatorship that now enslaves
the gathering. Behind them, ous applause as he walked to that time under the German grating to the United States in and others criticized the de True, it has gone but a short ment.
them.
~^~.;
on the very back of the huge the microphone to read his lec and Russian occupations. To- the beginning of the 20th cen- partment of science and insti distance on that journey, but
No, I don't like the Russian
As long as the Soviet peo
stage eight flags hung flatly ture which was partly recorded day, the ABN is a body which I tury, this country did not wel- tutes of higher education of it is my opinion that she will system. We certainly want no ple are under the heel of that
forward, divided evenly, ex by sound.
coordinates the anti-Russian
e them as Ukrainians, but of the Kiev oblast CP com continue in that direction and part of it here in America, totalitarian dictatorship, there
posing in the centre, in black
Mr. J. Steczko as president liberation movements behind as Russians. The word Ukram- mittee for superficial direction at an accelerated pace as more' During World War II, the A- will be constant threats of war
and white the symbol of the of the Central Committee of the Iron Curtain. It consists km may have died in the ears of the institutes of higher and more of the Russian peo-,merican people experienced —their emancipation,
indi
ABN "Freedom for Nations the ABN movement, arrived of representatives of 24 na- f most of the world, but it education, particularly as re pie come to learn of individual some of the restrictions which vidual, political, and national,
and For Individuals" in Eng just recently from Great Brit tions enslaved now by Russian did not die in the hearts of gards the chairs of social dis freedom of action, euch as we encompass the Russians in would usher in an era of last
lish, together with two hands ain on a lecturing tour.
enjoy in America,
peace as well as In war. We ing world peace. .
(Concluded on Page 3)
the Ukrainian people; and ciplines.
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-(ТІШ ЗАБУТИХ ПРЕДКІВ)
(11) his glance was no longer piercing but vague; and life itself
seemed to have lost ail its taste for him. Even his sheep and
cattle Чіо longer brought him contentment and happiness, as
they had done before. Had someone done anything to him?
Had some one cast a spell over him?
And as for Palahna, he felt no grievance towards her. In
fact, he did not even feel that he was being wronged by her.
And so. when one day he came to blows with Yura over her, it
was not because he sought the fight; it was entirely unavoid
able. If it had not been for Semen, his closest friend, there
probably would have been nothing to it at all.
For, encountering Yura in the tavern, Semen, without much
ado, struck him across the face.
"Why you lazy loafer," he exlaimed indignantly. "What do
you mean by going after Palahna! Haven't you got a wife of
your own?"
Ivan felt ashamed that someone else should be fighting his
battle. In a flash he leaped towards Yura, pushing Semen
aside.
"Yura, go back to your Hafla and leave my Palahna alone!"
he cried hotly, brandishing ris hatchet cane threateningly be
fore Yura's face.
"Did you think you could keep her forever?" retorted Yura.
His hatched-cane also flashed before Ivan's eyes.
"May disease blight y o u ! . . . "
"Why you bandit!"
"Take that!"
Ivan landed.the first blow with his hatchet, on Yura's fore
head. But although the streaming blood blinded him, Yura
managed to strike Ivan on the forehead too, so that the latter
also became blinded by blood. With blood streaming down their
faces and chests the two hacked away at each other with their
hatchets. It waa a veritable death dance of two gory masks,
to the accompaniment of clashing steel and flying sparks.
Yura's left arm was suddenly rendered useless when he
raised it to ward off a blow that would surely have killed him.

And when the sun tore through the cloud and the wet
grasses once more smiled, Yura, saw, as if in a dream, Palahna
running towards him. She shone with gladness, like the very
sun itself, and solicitously bent over him, asking him:
"Has anything happened to you, Yurchiku?"
"Nathing, Palahna my dear, n o t h i n g . . . Did you see! I
drove off the storm . . . "
And he extended his arms to her. . .
And thus, Palahna became Yura's mistress.
~With considerable surprise Ivan began to notice that now
Palahna dressed with even far more care and ostentation than
before; even on ordinary weekdays she wore silk shawls, rich
in quality and elaborate in embroidery, brilliant wire woven
aprons, and heavy necklaces of silver coins. Sometimes she
Would disappear and not return until late, flushed, disheveled,
as if drunk.
"Where have you been so long" Ivan would occasionally
angrily demand. "Be careful, wife, or else . . . "
B J I Palahna only laughed at him.
"Cant't I have my fling? . . . I want la have my fill. We live
but o n c e . . . "
What is truth is truth, our life is indeed very short—it
flares and then dies out. Ivan thought, but still Palahna was
going too far. Every day now she drank in the tavern with
sorcerer Yura. openly kissed and embraced him, and did not
even try to hide the fact that she was his mistress. And not
for a moment did it occur to her that she was doing anything
wron«j. After all. she wasn't the first! And where on this
earth was there any woman who was true to one man only?
Everyone was already talking nbout her and Yura, but
Ivan remained apathetic to it all. What could he do? A sor
cerer was a sorcerer! And so Palahna bloomed while Ivan grew
melancholy, thin, and weaker in strength. At times he won
dered h mself at the change that com^ over him. What had
happened to h m? 11.- was getting weaker every day: his eyes
bad lbs! their luster and now were watery and deeply sunken;
:

By

4

But the retaliated with a desperate blow that landed on Ivan's
upraised hatchet and broke it in two. Ivan bent down, awaiting
his doom. But Yura, stifling his rage, cast aside his hatchet
with a fine gesture, and said:
"I don't fight with a hatchet anyone who is unarmed!"
Then they both clinched.
And it was with the greatest difficulty that both were finally
separated.
Well, that was all there was to it. Ivan washed his wounds
in the Cheremosh. bloodying its swiftly flowing waters, and then
went among his sheep. There he found his rest and consola
tion.
The fight, however, did not change'the situation. Every
thing remained as before. Palahna kept on absenting herself
from home, and Ivan kept on growing thinner. His skin be
came dark and drawn tightly over his bones; his eyes sank in
even more, and slowly he pined away. He even lost the desire
to eat.
"It can't be anything else than a spell cast over me by the
sorcerer," Ivan would sometimes think. "He could not kill
me by mortal means, so now he is trying to get rid of me by
having me wither away."
He went to a fortune teller, but she was of no help: the
power of the sorcerer was too much for her.
One day Ivan happened to be passing , Yura's home
when he heard voices coming from beyond the high planket
wall that surrounded the house Itself, Involuntarily he paused,
and clearly there came* to him the sound of Palahna's voice.
His throat contracted. It couldn't be her! She wouldn't be
so brazen! He found it difficult to breathe.
Pressing his hand tightly against his pounding heart, Ivan
litened intently. No, there was no mistake about it now. Pa
lahna was there. He cast his eye over the stout gate, but
there was no knot hole through which he could look in. Steal
thily he moved along the wall, looking for a crack in it. Finally
he found one, and pressing close he saw Palthna and the sor
cerer, Yura, in the courtyard. The latter was holding before
Palahna a doll made of mud and with his finger tip he was
touching the various parts of it.
"When I drive a peg here," he said ominously, "then his
arms and legs will wither. If I drive it here in the slomack,
then he won't me able to eat any m o r e . . . "
"But suppose you were to drive it in the head, then what?"
asked Palahna.

"Then he immediately dies."
4
They must be plotting against his life!
The realization of this swept overwhelmingly over Ivan. A
black rage eeized him. It would take but a moment for him to
leap inside the wall and kill them both. His troubles would
then be over. He gripped his hatchet more firmly, tensed his
muscles to climb over the fence, and then, most unaccountably,
he relaxed. A most enervating weakness and apathy had sud
denly embraced his whole body and mind. Why should he kill
them? To what gain? It was fated thus, so why struggle
against it. Importently he lowered his hatchet and plodded
heavily away. He did not even feel the ground beneath his
feet, as he left the pathway and stumbled among the under
brush. Red circles whirled before his eyes, growing wider and
and wider until they encompassed the very mountains them
selves.
Where he was going, he did not know. He wandered aim
lessly, climbing and descending, fording streams, tripping over
fallen trees, his legs moving like two automatons. Finally he
realized that he was sitting on the bank of the riVer. The water
gurgled and splashed below him as he sat there gazing into
its swiftly flowing current. Some subconscious though stirred
within his stricken mind and he began to look about hint with
a little more interest. Vaguely he seemed to remember this
spot. It had some dim significance for him connected with it.
Finally he remembered. Yes, this was the spot where hie
sweethetrt, Marietta, had drowned. The thought of her at
once opened his mind to further recollections-of-her and the
past. Again he saw her before him, her wistful face, her
graceful figure, remembered her sympathy and Kindness^ and
it seemed to him that he could even hear her voice as she sang
to him a love song.
• •>.
But now all this was gone. Never again 'will.those happy
moments return to him . . . Once it was Marichka"... and now
it will be h i m . . . and now.it will be h i m . . . Already his star
was barely holding on to the heavens; any minute it will fall
down. For what is life after all? Nothing but a flash in the
s k y . . . or like a cherry blossom fragile... premature
quick
to die.
Slowly the sun hid behind the mountains, and of the chim
neys rose into the breathless air to mingle with~t.be advancing
.shadows of the evening.
(To be continued)
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When Baba started at herbehavior. They had been all the end of 1952 there will be.they represent the determina- screened. Detroit widened its popular program as a talent in this country still erroneous"Ah, girls are the same, sharpy the next morning at smitten with jealousy when
total of seventy-nine divi tlon of free men to stand up lead with on\y 21 seconds re scout. Godfrey inquired theily claiming to be "Russian"
everywhere and anytime. In breakfast, Tania gave her a Tenia's fortune had been told.
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Some of these Will, to be' against the threat of tyranny. maining in the middle period lineage of the name "Prytyla" This writer has already writspite of women being able to sulky, spiteful look in return. Now they smirked amongst
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"What luck, little one," Baba themselves whenever Tania did
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ANT^COMMUNIST RALLY
her "discovery". It was her I Chester Molley (Malishcwyou still find that half their murmured.
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'The east?"
(Concluded from Page 2)
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Moscow and the free world is
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in the Broadway production
ism still livi»s today psychologi
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"Finians Rainbow". "Call Me former pitcher in the N. Y.
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The harvest was over. The Hungary, Idel-Ural, Latvia, Rumania, Cossakia, Idel-Ural, war". The Rally demanded! offering was Figaro from the I currently an active Ukrainian
about who and'what their hus sloping hill. From this location, leaves began to fall, and with Lithuania, Northern Caucasia, Caucasus and others.
that the Communist Party of lltarian opera—The Barber of lin eastern Pa. affairs.
Furthermore, he stated that Canada and its front, camou-1 Seville. And altho he didn't 1 ."Red Wedding", an account
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girl I knew one 'time."
brooding at one of the windows to be married yet. The newRussian Imperialism; (2) re-every means to attain their na- Munich, Germany, in English, his future endeavors in the en came to America at the time of
the Russo-Japanese War by way
And it is this story she told that would look out onto bride was an old, toothless establishment of independent tional independence from un-1 French and German languages. I tertainment world,
Emil Husar, a registered pro of Siberia, Japan and Singapore,
national
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about a girlhobd hnppening in the surrounding neighborhood. woman, Baba, and the bride democratic
based on the ethnographical that "a nations now under the must be congratulated for their fessional civil engineer in New ending up in Chicago, where
Ukraine that ЇЧ1 remember Black moving dots — big sleds groom—Petya.
principles; (3) liquidation of Russian rule, those, known as exact publicity in the English York, was appointed Leonia, he studied law under Clarence
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"Pritzie" seems set for a great
Mr. Steczko, a resistance Slavic extraction, — in good season throwing the old raw
in on the night of the sixth of whole village, shutters were warmer than her own! There eration movements and isur- sympathy to his ordeal.
January. And it was a ridicule opened, benches were placed in fore. T a n i a reasoned, the gent formations as: Ukrainian
A resume of the speech was leader, will go back to direct health, and not over 60 years hide.
that Tania Sirnt). the pretiest the small yards and carts were charm had worked for Baba, Insurgent Army (UPA), OUN read-in English by Mr. VI. Ly- the ABN's activities in Europe of age. Write for information
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The Adventure On a Churchyard
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— А' де ж те село, де жила На-1 питання ж учнів, чому вона тепер
і величкий же будиночок, що скла
дався з трьох чи чотирьох неве талка з матір'ю по смерті батька зветься ..богоугодним-заведенісм",
личких кімнат. Щоб не турбувати й звідки „видно шляхи полтавсь він пояснив, що ця -назва зберег
господарів, оглянули лише ту кім кії і славну Полтаву"? — мрійли лась від давніх часів Гетьманщи
By NADIA CIIMARA
нату, що вела просто з сіней у лі во запитала Оля Таранннк. Гри ни, коли в нас у розквіті були
of this thought, but he could
вій половині будиночку. За сло горій Степанович почав пояснюва церковні братства, "які при цер
The sun had sunk and the
вами господаря, тільки ця кімната ти, що, за гадкою дослідників квах утримували і' шпиталі для
not. The image of his love ap
evening came on. There was
мало змінилася з часів Котлярев творчостн Котляревського, це бу хворих, і притулки для сиріт, ста
peared before his eyes and he
something extravagant in the
ського, решта ж зазнала змін і ло мабуть село Крутий Берег, що рих та інвалідів. А тому, що таке
thought
how
happy
they
could
beauty of nature in this charm
перебудови. Вікна цісї низенької його видко ліворуч монастиря, діло вважалося за дугодне Богу",
be if he had this money...
і )
ing evening of fairy spring.
кімнати дивилися в садок, а на понад Ворсклою. „Та мв знаємо, то й склалася назва' для цих уста
'.
.
.
She
is
dead
and
she
Вчора на останній лекції укра-г ло вже в в'язниці за те, що cm стелі виділявся чималий дерев'я ми ж там справляли маївку й ку нов — „богоугоднС'. ..
The air was fresh, and the
їнської мови й літератури вчитель вали у церкві килядкнра Різдво? ний сволок з вирізаним на ньому палися, як теперішня наша семи
does not need this money. If
light wind scarcely moved the
До цвинтаря цідійшлн КобнПолтавської семирічки, Григорій
Ця голосна розмова,^видно, за-[старим українським письмом, що річка була ще українською гім ляцькою вулицею, що колись бу
even I shall .not take her gold,
green leaves of the trees,
Степанович
оповістив,
що
завтра
непокоїла
вчителя,-і
він,
одвер-|
назією!"
цей будинок збудовано „року Бо
these two men will take it"—
standing on both sides of the
ла шляхом на м. Кобил яки, що
в сьомій класі зовсім не буде на таючи від неї увагу учнів, почав жого 170 . . . ", останньої цифри
Коли розмови ущухли, вчитель
calmed down the young man
road which led to the old
вчання, бо всі учні цісї класи пі показувати їм старий двоповерхо виразно не можна було прочи розповів учням, що під цією го понад ннм містилося старе кладо
when remorse did not cease to
churchyard. The road was
дуть оглянути місця, зв'язані з вий будинок праворуч Соборного тати.
рою й досі є міцні галереї, поко вище. Тепер кладовище відсуну
trouble him.
empty, and only a young hand
ім'ям земляка й патрона школи — майдану, на яки" саме виходили.
пані під час Шведської війни, а на лося далі, а коло церкви, на місці
Щоб учні не наробили в садку поверхні горн росли ті „булева- стараг, залишилося тільки кілька
some man was walking on it.
At last he entirely agreed
Івана Петровича Котляревського. За словами вчителя, це був один
Щоб підготувати учнів до екскур із найстарших у Полтаві будин якої шкоди, звідки розлягався ри", про які поет згадує в „Ене- зруйнованих давніх могил та за
but he did not seem to en
with his idea.
сії, вчитель показував ілюстрації ків, збудований за часів гетьмана широкий краєвид на долину р. їді". Але від них, на жаль, і сліду огорожею нагробок, на могилі
joy the beauty of nature.
. . . And when it was quite
до творів і до життя письменника, Мазепи, де спершу містилася ра Ворскла й звідки Котляревський тепер не лишилося. На запитання
. His big blue eyes looked sad;
dark he left his home and hur
що їх він вирізав із старого аль туша, а пізніше військова гаупт любив дивитися в підзорну трубу, Григорія Степановича, а чи всі поета.
rough thoughts troubled him.
ried to the churchyard. He had
(Докінченая буде)
вирішили вийти з двору на сусід учні знають ту гору Панянку, по
манахи „На вічну пам'ять Івана вахта.
to be ready before the two
He recollected all his poor life:
ню
з
ним
гору,
де
невдовзі
перед
Котляревського", а потім прочи
Тим часом підійшли до собору,
якій „у неділю рано вранці ішли
strangers would come. The
his sad childhood, death of his
тав уривки з повісті Тараса Шев малюнок якого вчора розглядали | тим було насаджено на честь пи наші новобранці", екскурсанти Вступайте в член* У. Н. Союзу
youg ipan knew how he would
parents who were sleeping
ченка „Близнята", де розповіда на одному з малюнків уміщених сьменника „Іванів гай". Посідав тільки засміялися, бо більшість із
explain appearance of money
peacefully in this churchyard,
Н А П Р О Д А Ж
•
ється, як учитель близнят дяк в альманасі. Григорій Степанович ши на лавочках у гаї навколо біг них щодня ходить нею до школи. •
in his pocket. He had a very
Степан Мартинович прийшов пі нагадав, що цей собор і коло ньо лої альтанн. стали дивитися на
and. finally, his unhappy .love.
Тим часом треба було поспіша- НА ПРОДАЖ місця-для поховання
шки з Переяслава до Полтави й го хату Котляревського змалював шикору панораму за річкою, зіньrich uncle who lived rather
All his life he had no luck.
кладовищі Evergreen Cemetery.
тнсь, щоб встигнути оглянути все на
ківські
ліси,
біленькі
хатки
з
са
розшукував
Котляревського,
щоб
Місця ці в українській дільниці кла
far
and
whom
he
had
seen
only
серед
інших
пам'яток
рідної
ста
And all his woe was brought
намічене,
і
тому
рушили
далі,
довища на вершкові підвищення. Є
прохати його помогти його учням ровини Т. Г. Шевченко в той час, дочками села Терешкн, на рештки
once in his life. But he was
him by poverty.
прямуючи на кладовище до пое три дільничий, на яких передбачено
вступити до шкіл.
коли працював в археографічній колись густого, а тепер вливе ви
very selfish and he never want
In a few days he will lose
тової могили. Коли проходили місце для шістьох осіб. Телефонуй
Найбільше сподобалася учням комісії й подорожував по Україні. рубаного, інститутського гаю.
ed to help his nephew.
Шевченківською вулицею Григ. те: ВІоотПеМ 2-8271W
the girl, whom he loved so
Розмова
зайшла
про
„Наталку
сценка, коли простодушний дяк, „У цьому соборі — додав Грнг.
Степанович звернув увагу своїх
much and the reason of this,
Nevertheless the young man
Полтавку".
Згадали,
що
до
смерне знаючи, що високий дідусь у Степанович, — дияконувв дід Іва
вихованців на величезну садибу
he knew, was again only his
could always say that he got
полотняному халаті й солом'яно на Котляревського. Потім учні ти Терпела його сім'я жила на й двоповерховий у ній, теж вели • Професійні оголошення •
poverty. He could not marry
money from him uncle. The
му брилі, який частував його сма обійшли навколо собору й спини Мазурівці. Учні, з яких значна кий, будинок лікарні, кажучи, що
Д - р М. МДТНЗЕЛ
her because he was very ix>or,
чним борщиком, і с сам Котлярев лися у провулку проти воріт ко частина жила на Подолі, столи Котляревський, вийшовши у від
parents of his love would
гострі й застарілі недуги муж
ський, давав йому семнгрнвеннн- лишньої поетової садиби. Ще раз показувати ті його квартали вин ставку з військової служби, був лікує
nnd her parents decided to
believe him, for they knew
чин
і
жінок,
шкірні, загальне ослаб
ка. кажучи: „здасться на бублич попередивши учнів, щоб поводи зу. що й досі звуться Мазурівкою. завідувачем або, як тоді казали лення, нирки ft міхурі, ревматизм,
give their daughter to another
about existence of this uncle.
„Там
і
наш
Ламаний
провулок"
ки". Учні все повторювали це ре лися чемно, навчитель увів учнів
аналізу нровв а сечі.
rich man.
•
„смотрителем" цієї лікарні. На за переводить
. . . The gate was open. The
Провірка S3.00.
чення її щиро сміялися, а вчитель у невеличкий двір, а далі й у не- — зауважив Лаврін.
The young man was so busy
young man entered the church
107
Б.
17th
St.,
NEW YORK CITY
пояснив їм, що згадана сценка не
коло 4-ої EUCHIO і Юніон Сквер.
with these rough thoughts that
yard. It was a silence around.
вигадана, а Шевченко лише пере
тім,
коли
я
сама
стала
фармериГодини: .Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
lie did not notice at first a
The moon was throwing its
казав її із життєпису Котляревсь Роман Лисняк
хою то мені йшло все добре. Тіль
В неділі 1,1—1.
funeral procession, * approach
pale silver light over the
кого, що його написав полтавець
ки він повинен би. ще жити, він
Стеблин-Каменський.
Dr.
1. D Е R U Н А
ing him.
graves and tombs. Only the
мій чоловік. За скоро покинув ме
99
Коли другого ранку учні зібра
не. Тоді мій син Джері був едн 128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
cries of the owls broke the
It was a very long proces
(вад ст. собв. Лекоінгтон ED.)
лися в прикрашеному великим
ною моєю потіхою... Вже знала
silence...
(Уривок з малого роману „Фармсрівна").
sion the end 8( which was al
— Окремі медальні для жінок —
портретом
Котляревського
вести
чому
не
хотіла
жадного
хлопа
на
Орднпус
в будні дві 10*2 і 4-4 гоя.
The young man looked
most impossible to see. The
бюлі „єдиної трудової" школи
моєму подвір'ї. Неодин був би Особливу увагу зн'ертас на недуги
around him: he was but one
people came nearer and near
певно
під
поглядом
материнної
Вже
у
своїй
кімнаті
Е
н
ріша
(так тоді звелено було йменувати
оженився з старою, вдовою, але мужчин і жінок, нетцжвнльностн 1
one alive in this kingdom of
er to the churchyard and, only
семирічні школи, що заступили ється відвідати двоюрідну сестру жінки і присвячує свою увагу двадцять років тому, колн Анд ослаблення.
Покінчив студії в Европі.
d e a t h . . . His steps became
when the first of them were
собою гімназії), Григорій Степа батька — тітку Марію, що живе тістечкам, близько., присуненим рій почав гаснути, я присягла
slower when he approached the
quite near, he noticed the pro
нович був уже в школі й, поста на самотній фармі, п'ять миль від до неї.
собі: жадного чоловіка на фарму,
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
„Знаєш, Ен, грач в житті— це бо коли якась є самітною сорок
tomb of the rich girl. For an
вивши учнів у пари, прохав по Риверсввллу. Тітка Марія, хоч
cession. The young man was
59 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
instant he stopped before en
водитись під час екскурсії чемно стара, але все с в доброму на щось погане, невилічнме. Пиття є років, то вона вже може щось ска
so cstonished to see such a
TeL GRamcrcy'5-3993
й не пустувати та не вибігати з строю і вміс блискуче оповідати. гидке і понижує людину — ба зати... Я тільки даю притулої Внутрішні недуги. Flouroscony.X-Ray
tering the tomb; the monu
crowd that for a short time
бій
є
мукою
для
лепської
жінкн,
рядів.
Бн сідас в авто і за кілька хви
бідним жінкам, що є такими бід Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перевоments of stone seemed to look
his attention was taken away
крови для супружях
У першій парі стала маленька. лин вона вже на „Жіночій Фар але грач — це найгірше. Бо його ними, як колись я була. Вони при двмо аналізу дозволів.
at him threatening. But his
from his thoughts.
але поважна Івга Коцюба та її мі". Вона одержала цю назву від ніколи не зможеш змінити. Він є мені повинні знайти хліб і спокій Офісові години: щодня 1-8 1 б-Я рлп.
hesitation was not long, and
"Who died?" he asked a litприятелька пустотлива Маруся сусідів тому, що від десятьох ро завжди холодний у своїх обра кий прожиток".
В неділі від 10-8 новая.
he entered the tomb.
le man approaching him.
Лизун. Замикав похід спокійний, ків немас там ані одного чолові хунках. Він заробляє через ніч те,
„Це гарно з твого боку, тітко.
що
інші
старанно
і
важко
збира
Here
was
also
a
dead
silence.
ка.
Стара
вітка
Марія
сама
пора
"The daughter of one of the
але дотепний Лаврін Недайборщ.
Але ніколи не можна порівнюва
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
The young man switched on
Ішли через Острівський парк і ється з служницями і робітниця ють роками. Він не зважає на ти старих часів з нашими бо вони 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor.' 14th St.) N.Y.C.
richest people in this city."
жадні
перестороги,
на
жадні
си
TeL ORamercy 7-7697 *
his candle, approached the cof
Григорій Степанович звернув ува ми, але не хоче прийняти робітінакші й тому не до порівнання
was the answer.
Це все хоче заоща — завважала Ен трохи розсіяно, Острі ft довгочасні недуги чоловіків
гу учнів на будинок губерніально ника-чоловіка. А сни вже десять туації.
fin and opened it.
When the people entered the
1
жінок.
Шкірні X-Ray. Роздуття
дити
тобі
твій
батько.
Знаєш,
ко
го земства, де тепер містився „про років професійним вояком-летупоцілена оповіданням старої. Во
The candle threw light on
лідусмо без опетмвдц. Переводи
churchyard, the young man
ли бажається виходити замуж, но дає їй більше до думання, як яшл
ном.
Стара
с
особливою
жінкою.
летарський"
музей,
кажучи,
що
мо
аналізу
крови для супружях
the dead girl. The young man
followed them mechanically. He
О ф і с о в і ГОДИН* І ЗДо»_
Ен тоді треба широко відкрити очі". крик і сварка батька. При тому її ДОЗВОЛІВ.
збудував його відомий українсь Але лома ЯобЩ^^фо&фф
stock)
a
few
minutes
without
did not know why he did so,
дня від 10 рано До 6:45 авечорі,
кий художннк-архітект Василь і так остання знову йде з ~ обов- '„Бачиш, тітко — це так труд трохи болить там, в середині і во
a slightest movement of his
В неділі від 1 \ до 1 попон.
possibly with the intention to
Крнчевський і що цей будинок ними журбами до старої родички. но — я так люблю Роберта! Я на показує на велику фотогра
body, then put his hand under
get rid oft* his thoughts. The
вважається кращим зразком ук
Тітка Марія, мимо своїх сімде- думаю, що пізніше, колн він буде фію на стіні: „І немас жадної на
the pillow and . . . Suddenly the
young man stood very near
раїнського стилю.
сять років, с сердечною жінкою. моїм чоловіком, то вже дасть* собі дії, що твій син Джері повернетЬ'
girl moved in the coffin. She
Учні вже бували в музеї й доб Навіть тепер, в літі, вона сидить сказати до розуму і серця. Крім ся? Багато пропавших ще повер
from the grave and he could
lifted her head and a terrible
ре його знали. Тільки новачок загорнена по зимовому, бо страж того, женитися треба ще за мотаються з Кореї".
see the young girl lying in the
•і*і!
Науменюк не знав ще гаразд цьо дає на хронічний ревматизм. Біля лоду. Тому я хочу, щоб тато на
cry come out from her throat.
„Я ніколи не надіюся", — ка
coffin. She was beautiful and
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ "ПОГРЕБНИК |
го будинку н здивовано запитав: неї, на підлозі лежать два вели решті потурав і дозволив нам ста же сумно стара і рівночасно звер
The hoot of an owl repeated
seemed to be asleep. It was
$ | СЛ !
„А що то за малюнки вгорі впро чезні пси-Бовчурі. Ев знає „Пет ти парою".
тається до фотографії, що показує заряд асу о погреба**'
thie terrible sound outside the
very easy to notice that she
Тітка Марія випростувалася і молодого чоловіка у летунськім по ціні так низькій як
' *"' '
довж цього будинку?" Навчитель ра" і „Джека" ще з дитинства.
tomb.
was rich; different golden or
пояснив, що то герби усіх 15 міст Вовн привітно І махають мордами. довго дивиться на братанку. „Так однострою.
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
The poor young man lost his
namentation adorned her white
Полтавщини, що вона мала їх ще Ен вітається з тіткою, цілуючи ії думаєш — за молоду... Ну, кож
„Ти бідна, тітко!" — співчут
head, he grew cold with this
neck, her ears and arms. She
ний вірить так, як думає. Але я липо гугнавіс дівчина.
за часів Гетьманщини.
щоки.
horror,
then
covered
his
face
had rings with precious stones
Тим часом звернули на ОлекСтара витирає очі й посягає Licensed Undertaker" & Embahoer. |
„Що нового вдома?" — питає тим не журилася. Вийшла за
with his hands and ran away.
on her fingers.
сандрівську вулицю й порівняли стара і гладить повне рям'я бри муж аж мала сорок років" — При по руку дівчини. „Бачиш, Ен, ко
437 EAST 5th STREET
j
He ran across the graves as
ся з Воскресенською автокефаль танки. „Ти виглядаєш добре, але цих словах Ен легко скрикує. ли смерть розлучає людей, то
The parents stood quite near
DignifiedNew
funerals
as low
long and as fast as he could.
ною українською церквою. Учні незадоволено, це я бачу в очах", „Так". — потверджує стара, — щойно тоді вони розуміють, чому
York
Cityas $154). *
from the coffin of their only
„тільки подумай: я тепер маю не повинні сваритися так довго,
почали розповідати щось про сво — каже її розумна тітка.
But it seemed that his* legs
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
child. They could not cry any
сімдесять,
а мін сни, Джері, коли як довго живуть. Повинні пере { . « # » » » » » » » # # » » » i » # 0 » < # « » ^ » # > » # * » » » » » i
го
товариша
Бориса,
але
говорили
refused
him
to
serve
as
many
„Ох, тітко — та сама пісня. Та
more, but their lips trembled...
притишеними голосами. Коли це то не може зрозуміти, що комусь ще живе, то мас двадцятьдев'ять. носити себе взаємно, одне одно
times he fell down feeling the
The girl was not buried in
почувся дзвінкий голос експан є любішим чоловік, як гроші. Мій старий був чесним і хороб му уступати і дякувати Панові j + 4 * 4 4 * 4 * + * 4 4 + + 4 - » * + » + 4 * + + ^
cold touch of graves under his
-»
to the earth, her coffin was put
сивного Миколи: „Та що ви каСьогодні знову була сварка з цьо рим чоловіком. Що я могла зро Богу за кожний день, що його мо ••
body . . . At last being very far
into a tomb. The ceremony
бити — бідна служниця з старо жуть разом провести. Поговори
жете — він же прислужує за па го приводу".
from the churchyard he stop
j
FUNERAL HOME
a.
lasted rather long and when it
го краю, як тільки ждати аж мене
ламарчука й буває в церкві що
Стара похитує піднесеною го хтось візьме? Я приїхала до добре з татом, а колн він зовсім •» COMPLETELY AIRCOND1TIONED £
ped and slowly his memory re
was finished, it began to dark
неділі!"
не
схоче
Роберта
за
зятя,
тоді
по
ловою. „Ти, Ен, не повинна спе
turned to him. The young man
en.
— Тихше, перебив хтось. Хіба речатися з батьком за чужу лю Америки і не знала нового світу і ступися йому аж доки він... Він 3 ЗАІШМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ C
was never superstitious and he
пн не знаєте, скільки людей сиді дину. Ніхто неохоче, щоб ти зад не була багатою фармерівною, як буде старітися і все більше усту
Thb young man was the last
ти тепер. Тому пройшли роки аж
understood that the girl was
N E W JERSEY
fc
to leave the churchyard. He
ля неї обвинувачувала рідного знайшовся один, що мав чесні на пати ради щастя його Ен. Поду І
alive. He did not know what
май так. Але не сперечайся з ним -* ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ r
walked slowly to the graves of
батька".
міри. Всі сміялися з мене, бо я не про свого любого — обіцяй мені j Обслуга чесна і найкраща,
guard came to her tomb, they
to do. To call the guard? But
his parents.
На слова тіткн Марії Бн винно мала скарбу в тих молодих лі
j
У випадку смутку в родині
це, добре?"
found
her
unconscious
and
how
could
he
explain
entering
склонюс
голову.
„Але
тато
не
хо
Suddenly he heard a calm
тах. А що заробила, посилала та
4 кличте як в день так 1 в ночі: fc
Під
лагідними
словами
тітки
a
few
days
she
was
between
the
tomb
of
the
girl
at
night?
че розуміти", — каже вона ви тові й мамі до старого краю, бо
conversation and saw two dark
•»
life and death. But at last she правдано. „Я вже не є дитиною і вони мали до миски ще себеро ді Марії Ен стала зовсім червоною і ^
To confess his action? The
silhouettes not far from him.
н
малою.
.Добре,
тітко,
я
направду
recovered. Her parents were вкінці знаю, що хочу. Роберт і я тей. Але я дозволяла їм сміятися.
young man hesitated.
••
Probably they did not see him
не буду більше сперечатися з та ч
ми любимося. Що ти думаєш
very thankful totheyoungman
But suddenly he remembered
because they continued their
Ти
мусіла
б
бачити
ту
заздрість,
том,"
—
каже
вона
чесно
і
щиро.
•»
for they knew she would have про нього, тітко? Ти знаєш всіх коли я віддалася за Андрія! Дів
about the young girl lying in
129 GRAND STREET,
conversation. The young man
„Так правильно, а тепер вже -»
людей з Риверсвіллу протягом
died
from
want
of
air
in
the
the
terrible
tomb
alone,
re
cor. Warren Street,
ки
і
хлопці
шептали
собі
про
ме
came quite near and hid him
можеш йти додому, бо інакше ^
десятків
років".
coffin if he had not entered, the
membered about two strangers
JERSEY CITY. 2, N. J.
self behind a large tree.
Стара кладе лікті на стіл і спо не, а тоді я сміялася з' них і за буде пізно", — гадає голосно і
tomb. They made him rich чиває чоло на руках. „Ну. так", ставляла їх жовтіти... Я була ща привітно стара. Ен підводиться і HJ
who had to come there at
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
t
" . . . I know it exactly, their
and
he married the girl whom
twelve
o'clock.
потім каже вона, — „Гарісони слива з своїм старим колн він ще-раз задумано зупиняє свій пог
servant has seen with her own
he loved, and for whom he не мають доброї слави — і то не навіть не був най гарнішим... та ляд на фотографії пропавшого
"They will kill her," came
eyes how they put gold under
dared such action.
без правди. Стара Гарісониха йде кож мав свої примхи, але я радо без вісті...
the thought to him and his hesi
Hie pillow in the coffin, for
Стара киває до неї: „Так — він
до роботи — вона була і є бідним переносила їх, бо він мене звіль
tation
disappeared.
He
called
said, they did not need their
Ставайте гленами У країн- сотворінням і ніколи не мала ні нив від служби. Служба в чужих мусів би жити. Мій енн — Дже
the guard, and the poor girl
money after the death of their
аького Народного
Союзу,
а чого до говореная — спочатку домах не є легкою, вір мені, дів рі. Тоді не було -б сварок між
was saved.
child . . . And these omamantaтим cdMus. і
співвласниками при чоловікові, а тепер при сино чино. Це значить робити тяжко батьком і тобою. Сама стара мама
UKRAINIAN
She was only fast asleep and
tions cost also much money,"
тринадцяти міпьионового
Со- ві,, Роберт є грачем в житті — від сходу сонця до пізної ночі й його пішла б на фарму до старого
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
buried by mistake. When the
said one of them.
юзового
майна!
знаєш, що цс значить, моя дів держати язик за зубами на най Семена Губи по твою руку, а ти
AIR CONDITIONED
більші
кривди.
Але
потім
—
по
мені
не
могла
б
дати
коша,
що?"
чино?"
They stood silent for a mo
Обслуга Щ и р а І Чесна
Ен трохи рухається на кріслі. и ш і і і і і і і ї і і щ і і ш і і и я м і « » и і і і і і і ч і .
ment, then the other voice an
Our Services Are Available Any
„Так —- це гріх програвати ного
swered :
ГРАФІКА В БУНКРАХ УПА
Ila СВЯТОЧНИЙ Велнкодккн
where In New Jersey
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